Single Layer Lithography) is proposed. LENOS process needs only two steps in addition to a conventional single layer process, which are the soak step of a resist film into an alkaline solution after the prebake step and the bake step after the exposure step.
Modern optical lithography for VLSI production uses optical steppers, in which projection optics image the VLSI circuit pattern (mask) on the wafer. Today the resolution capability of optical lithography is going to catch up the region of lower submicron. For that realization the technical subjects to be solved are how to improve the decreasing of the focus depth with the decreasing of X/NA (2 : wavelength, NA: nemerical aperture of stepper lens), which gives higher resolution, and furthermore how to find out its solution in a single layer resist process, which has higher productivity compared with complex multilayer resist processes.
In order to realize the diffraction-limitted resolution (R=0.6 X/NA) with a wide focus depth and rectangular resist pattern profile, the low contrast of aerial image of mask pattern projected on a resist film should be converted to the high contrast in dissolution characteristics during the processing from resist-coating to development.
Design Concept and Process Flow
It was found that the focus depth by the enhancement of the difference in the dissolution rate of resist films in developer between the exposed area and the unexposed area could be improved.l) 2) On the basis of the above study, we propose a single layer resist process called "LENOS" (Latitude Enhancement Novel Single Layer Lithography).
Its process flow and design concept are shown in Fig.l . LENOS process needs only two steps in addition to the conventional single layer process, which are the soak step of a resist film into an alkaline solution after the prebake step and the bake step after the exposure step. These two additional steps enhance the difference in dissolution rate during development between the exposed area and unexposed area.
From the view point of dissolution characteristics of the resist film during development, the description of this process is shown as follows. In LENOS process a positive photoresist is spun on a silicon wafer and is prebaked. And the wafer is soaked in an alkaline solution. This alkaline treatment forms the modified thin layer called a weakly insoluble layer to a developer on the resist surface. That is to say, at the beginning of the development step the thickness of the resist film hardly decrease.
376 named breakthrough time in this paper. At the stepper exposure step the photoactive compounds (PAC) in the resist film have the photochemical reaction according to the periodic distribution of the light intensity formed in the resist film by the incident ray, of which intensity is corresponding to the aerial image, and its reflected ray from the resist / silicon interface. During the bake after exposure, the distribution of PAC concentration in the resist film is homogenized in the exposed area by thermal diffusion of PAC, which accelerates the dissolution rate of the resist of the exposed area. On the other hand, the insolubility of the resist surface of the unexposed area is enhanced during the bake step after the exposure step and the breakthrough time becomes longer.
As the above result, the two additional steps enhance the difference in the dissolution rate during the development between the exposed area and the unexposed area. defocus the top part of the pattern was dissolved and the remaining resist thickness decreased. On the other hand, in LENOS process, at -1 R.U. defocus the pattern width variation was very small and at +1R.U. defocus the resist thickness did not decrease.
Such excellent pattern profiles in LENOS process is supposed to be mainly due to the extremely insoluble layer at the unexposed area of the resist surface in spite of the increasing in the intensity of the diffracted ray at the unexposed area by defocusing. Each pattern size is corresponding to k=0.6 in Rayleigh's resolution equation 
Formation of Insoluble Layer
The effect of the insolubility of resist surface in LENDS process is enhanced by the bake step after exposure and controllable by that bake condition. This is one advantage of LENOS process. Only soak in alkaline solution has little contribution to improve the pattern profile,as shown in Fig.5 .
The dissolution characteristics of the resist films during development in LENOS process were investigated. The result is shown in Fig.6 , which shows breakthrough time as a function of exposure energy. The breakthrough time of the insoluble layer formed just after soak in alkaline solution is plotted by triangular(A). With the bake after exposure, the breakthrough time is increased at each exposure energy as shown by the arrow in Fig.6 . As the result of that bake treatment, the insoluble layer formed on the surface becomes difficult to be dissolved out at a small amount of exposure energy corresponding to the unexposed area (which corresponds to the area masked to exposure light, but it is slightly exposed by diffraction phenomenon). In LENOS process the dissolution behavior of the resist surface is different from that of the internal part of the resist film. 
Conclusion

1)
A single layer resist process "LENDS" is proposed. LENOS process needs only two additional steps, soak in alkaline solution and bake after exposure.
2) These two steps promote the contrast enhancement effect in dissolution characteristics, of which mechanism was experimentally verified. Main contributors are the extremely low dissolubility of insoluble layer formed on the unexposed surface and the acceleration of the dissolution rate of the exposed area by "internal development".
3) LENOS shows excellent pattern profile down to resolution limited pattern size and wide focus depth, which are nearly same to the performance of multi-layer resist process.
381 Table 1 . Comparison of dissolution rate for the resist exposed at 150mJ/cm2 between two cases,with and without alkaline treatment in LENOS process.
